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Intercambio ..... _~.~ 
Internacional 
Vol. Ill . No.1. Novembf,r, 1978 
EDI Tn gl'!il 
J JI.II H. Petersc'l 
{or Lotin American Studic$ 
Western Kentucky Univer!ity 
::';:~~ST~. UDiES AT fI TEN YEARS 
Since ~'~ntt~:~~~n;;::.;:;;~ in 1969, it 
nilS bee n to witness the growth of the 
Studies progra m here. brief span of ten 
program hIlS moved from of basic 
j i to one of regional and even 
while developing in a varie~y of 
univc\'$i ty in II state without tradi tional 
this de velopment has bee n both unexpede d 
brief review of some highlights of this period 
The academic provam in Latin 
WCitern has been led since 1969 by 
~,.i,,," t ies, 
A 
.t 
committee of fa cul ty me mbers attached the 
Cente r for Intercul tura l Studies. The 
program of study which led originally to II 
to II m inor in La tin American Studies. The m inor 
be at the core of the academic program and has been 
students in conju nc t io n wi th majors in span~':'h;.: ~~~::~~~~ government, internat ional business, and teacher 
among ot hers. In addi tion to on·campus work, 
fo r individual and group study in Lat in America have been 
developed, inclu di ng the very successful student teaching 
program in Guatemala and Colombia. 
Over the years, the core academic program has been 
stren"thened and su pplemented through numerous seminars, 
gucst lectureships and the Annual Spring Confe rences on Latin 
America; the acquisition of a su bstantial film and video-tape 
collec tion on Latin America; and the building of signifi cant 
ho ld i n gs of Latin American materials in the library. 
Meanwhile, there has been a continuing effort to share the 
resources of the program with sc hools and groups outside the 
University. Th is h aa been done through dis tributing 
publications and materials (such as this newsletter /journal), 
sponsorship of special seminars, offering guest spea kers and 
most recently through the very well·received Summer 
Workshops on Lat in America for Teachers. 
Beginning in 1972 Western became in volved in wha t has 
become a cont inuing series of cooperative agreements with 
Latin American educational institutions. These agreements, 
which have led to exchanges of fac ui ty, starr and students, 
contribu te to the mutual enrichmen t of Western 's programs 
and tho se of cooperating Latin American institutions. 
In cluded in these exchanges have been undergraduate and 
gra du ate students su pported through the Lat in American 
Scholarship Program of American Universi ties (LASPAU ) and 
other national and in ternational scholarships, and Western 's 
first Fulbright vis iting scholar from Latin America. 
In recognitio n of the Universi ty 's achievemenLs it was 
designated in 1976 by the U.S. Office of Education as one of 
only ten Latin American Language and Area Study Centers in 
the United States. This successfu l record of achievement is a 
tribute to the dedicat ion an d hard work of a core of faculty 
Wu t e rn Kentuck y Uni versi t y. Green, Kentuck y 4 2 101 
and staff members who have had a personal commitment to 
the program . It has been my pleasure to have worked wit h th is 
program during these exciting years of growth and to serve as 
Director the Center for Lalin American Studies for the past 
have no w decided to pursue additional academic 
have relinquished the directorship to Dr. 
who has been one of the key 
well qualified ~o lead the 
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.. ~ 
ARGEWT. I~ IAN EXCHANGE GROUP 
1_, '" ATWKU 
Under an AASCU scholar exchange program, Western 
welcomed to its com pus tor the fa ll semester six teachers and 
administra tors fro m the province or Buenos Aires, Argen t ina. 
T he group, wh ich includes princi pals and teachers from t he 
elementary, secondary. and university levels, will o bserve 
teach ing m ethods and study the curric ular organizat ion of 
Bowling Gree n area and other regional schools in Kentucky 
and Tenncuce, participate in sem inars and workshops, pursue 
researc h in t heir respective fields, a nd share with Western 
students, faculty . an d commun it y knowledge about Arge ntina 
a nd their educa tional areas of specializati on . Dr. Raymond L . 
Cravens, Dcan of Public Service and International Programs, is 
coordinating their p rogram o f observations and studies. 
As. a part of t he sa me program, Dr. Dewayne Mitchell, 
Professor of Educat ion at Western, is spend ing the month o f 
Septe mber in Arllentinll resellrching guidance programs, lind 
Dr. Shirley Gibbs is sched ule d to spend four weeks in Buenos 
Airl)s beginning in m id-OctoblJr conducting work~hops in 
nutrition education fo r teachers there. 
NEW DIRECTOR NAMED FOR 
CENTER FOR LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
With t he ooginn ing of t he 197 8-79 academ ic year, Dr. 
Edmun d E. Hegen, Professor o f Gl)ography and Director of 
I nte r n ational Projecl../i at Western Ken tucky Univers ity, 
assumed ad d itiona l responsibili ties as t he new Directo r of the 
Center for Lad n American Stud ies. He replaced Dr. John 
Petersen, Professo r of Government, who was instrumental in 
t he formatio n of the Center in 1976 and has ooen Director 
since t hat time. Dr. Petersen wi ll 00 undertaking new 
aSll ignmen Ls in t he Univers ity , but will conti nue to work with 
the Center staff in an advisory capacity t hrough the fall 
sem ester . 
The Center is now in its t h ird year of fund ing under a U.S. 
Office of Education Language and Area Ce nter Grant. Dr . 
Hegen wil l oversee e x is t ing programs, work toward 
strengthe ning and expanding academic offerings in thl) Latin 
American Studies area, and in cooperat ion with t he Latin 
American Studies Co mmittee plan for the future maintenance 
and funct ioning of t he Center beyond the period of grant 
support. 
A NOTE OF APPRECIATION 
The staff o f t he Center for Latin American Stud ies, the 
Lati n American Stu dies Commillee, and the Editoria l Boa rd of 
th is ne wslette r wa nt t ) t hank Dr. John Petersen for the 
leadership he has provided t he Latin American Studies a rea 
during h is tenure as Director o f the Center (or Latin Am erican 
Studies, Chairman of t he Latin American Studies Committee, 
and Chairm an of the Editorial Board of Intercombio. He has 
worked u nceaSingly to stren gthen t he academic progra m in 
Latin Ame rican Studies at We,te rn and to establish the Center 
for Latin American Studies as a vigorous and eS!;ential unit o f 
the university . Beca use of his efforts and the support that h is 
enthusiasm inspired from his colleagues, the Center has grown 
from an embryonic stage to the productive entity he 
envisioned. We wish him "ood luck in his new as!;ignmenls an d 
will continue to count on h is support a nd advice in thl) Latin 
American Studies pro gram . 
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SISTER CITI ES DELEGATION 
VISITS BOWLI NG GREEN 
Ten visi loT6 fro m Santo Domingo de los Colorado" 
Ecuador, Bowling Gree n 's "sister city" u ndcr the Sister Cities 
of Ame rica Program , were in Bowling Green Septemoor 23-29. 
The group of 7 m en and 3 women include d businessmen , 
doctors, o fl"icials of the ci t y governmen t, representa tive5 of 
civic organizatio ns, and It rep resentative of the arts. T he grou p 
was hosted by the City of Bowling Green, Western Ke ntuc ky 
Universit y, and· var iou5 busineS!;, civic, and educational gro ups. 
Their iti nerary incl uded t r ips to Mammouth Cave a nd the Free 
En terprise Fa ir at Western, a " Fam ily Day" when each visi tor 
spcn t o ne day with a Bowling Green fa mily, tours of local 
businesses and medical faci lities, and attendance at dinners a nd 
s pec ial progra ms sponsored by the- city, various civic 
o rganizll t ion, and Western Kentucky University . 
RECENT TR IPS TO LATIN AMER ICA 
MADE BY WKU STAFF 
March,1978 
Dr. J oseph Cangemi, Associate Professor of Psychology, 
re presented Western Kentucky University in Caracas and 
Merida, Venezuela as a follow-up on international projc<:ts 
funded th rough Interamerican Development Bank loans to 
Venezulan universit ieli. 
Dr. Ke n neth Can n, Professor of Econom ics, traveled to 
Santiago, Ch ile as an evaluator for the Inter-American Center 
for t he Teach ing o f Statistics. 
April, 1978 
Dr. Edmu nd Heilen , Direc tor of Internat ional Projects, we nt to 
Q uito and Santo Domingo, Ecuador to m a ke a special field 
su rvey fo r the Ke n tuc ky-Ecuador Partners and to participate 
in discuSllion5 regarding t he SiSler Cities Program. 
Dr. William J . Nolan , Professor of Teacher Educatio na and 
Fo re ign Langu ages, attended t he Seventh Annual International 
Bilingual Bicultural Educa t ion Conference in San Juan , Puerto 
Ric o . 
June, 1978 
Dr . Raymond L . Cravens, Dean of Pu blic Service and 
In ternat ional Programs, and Dr. Wi llia m J . Nolan visited 
Guatem ala and Costa Rica for conferences with educators and 
government officials regarding a Group Projects Abroad 
Proposal ltnd expansion of cooperative programs with Western 
Kl)n tuc ky University. 
July·August, 1978 
Dr. Edmund Hegen traveled to Trinidad-Tobago, Venezuela, 
Colom bia, Uruguay, Ch ile, and Ecuador fo r conferences with 
educators, busineSll leaders, a nd government officials covering 
a wide range o f current a nd proposed tc<:hnical as!; istance 
contracts, cooperative programs, and other projects o f mut ual 
interest. 
SUMMER WORKSHOP 
ON LATIN AMER ICA FOR 
TEACHERS, 1978 
Cecile 11'. Gormon 
Cavetno High School 
Horse Cave . Kentucky 
Th e e mphasis at t he Summer Workshop on Latin America 
for Teac hers, which was offered at Western th is summer fro m 
June 12 to June 30, was on intercultu ral communication. The 
participants were literally bombarded fro m beginn ing to end 
with information concerning the many varied aspects of Latin 
American culture and how to transmit th is knowledge to thei r 
own stu dents. 
No t only wa s the information presented very 
com prehensi \·e , but the staff of the Workshop included a great 
variety of teachers, speakers, discussion leaders and resource 
personnel. These people demonstrated many types of 
presentat ions, from the classroom lecture, to slide programs, 
to small group discussions. 
The varied backgrou nds of the participanu, wh ich included 
some relatively new or inexperienced teachllrs of Spanish and 
othllr subjects, made the Workshop even more interesting. 
There werl.' elementary tenchers who had an inter llst in givin " 
their students more aPI)rt.'Ciation for and knowledge of Lat in 
America than is typica lly included in their tex tbooks, 
secondary teacheu of various disciplines such as language, 
history, social sciences, and even one adm inistrator wi th II 
bac kground in Latin America and the Orient . With such a 
d ifference in background , naturally each part icipant 's reaction 
and reception to the material presented was extrem ely 
different, and therefore the discussions were even morll 
intere!;ting than if all participants had been of a similar 
background . Perhaps because of this d iffere nce in opinions and 
inte rests the participants soon developed a warm and friendly 
in fo rmali ty among t hemselves, so that at the end of the 
Workshop everyone was wishing tha t another second·level 
Work.shop could begin immediately. 
The first "cultural shock" planned for the participants 
immediately after the orientation and introductory program 
was a very pleasant one, an informal gel·acquainted session , 
not only for the participants to meet each other, bu t also for 
them to become acquainted with members of the Latin 
American community at Western. The foreign students and 
their families had prepared samples o f their native d ishes for 
the parlicipants and were there to offer the hospitality of the 
Western campus to the visitors. 
The classroom activities began wit h an introduction to 
cultural communication and how to teach it to others given by 
Dr. Clemens L. Ha llman of the University of Florida. With 
lectures, class part icipation, and stac ks of books and materials, 
Dr. Hallman prepared the way for the coming days when we 
would be introd uced to many aspects of c ross-(:ultural 
comm unication by giving us some insigh t into the importance 
of culture in communicat ion and the necessi ty of teaching our 
studenl.S to a ppreciate and accept other cultures. 
Another speaker on methodology was Dr. Joedd Price o f 
East Texas State College who demons trated his rather 
remarka ble met hods of audio·visual instruction in his own 
clauroo m . T h e pa r t icipants were also given val ua ble 
information on resource ma terials available to students o f 
Latin American studies. 
With these days o f in troduction and met hodology, th ll 
Workshop proceeded to discussions of various cultural areas by 
villiting experts. These areas included Latin American history, 
economy, poli t ics, geography, education, art, music, and 
technOlogy. 
One of the more controversial speakers was Dr. Ivan 
Ba rrien tos from the University of Kansas who ta lked about 
technological dependence and educational philosophillli in 
Lat in America . Dr . Ba rr ien tos emphasized the great 
dependence of the majority of Latin American count ries on 
t heir Spanish colonia l background . 
Dr. Richard Salisbury direc ted his lectu re on Latin 
American history to t he problem of cultural minori ties both in 
the United States and other countries. Dr. Ed mund Hegen 's 
presentation on Latin American geogra phy incl uded slides, 
h ando u ts, and discuuion . Latin American politics and 
economy in general and of specific areas were discussed by Dr. 
John Petersen . The final member of Western's Center for Latin 
American Stud ies who participated as a lecturer in t he 
Workshop was Dr. William Nolan, one of the directors of the 
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Workshop who showed slides and related his own persona l 
ex p e r ie n ces with t h e "Caste llan izacion" program of 
Guatemala. 
The participants felt extremely fortunate to have the 
opportunity to have two days of lecture by Sr . Robe rto 
Gondlez Goyu, an internationally known painter and scu lptor 
of Guatemal a. Sr . Gonzalez Goyn sho wed slides and d iscussed 
the h is tory of ar t and sculpture in Central America and then 
spent one day showing and ans.wer ing quest ions a bout h is 
own work . 
There were many other t}' pes o f activities in addition to the 
lectures or slide presen ta tions of the various experts . One of 
the most pleaSHnt parts of the day wa~ the language session 
which initinted c;lch day's m<.'Cting. The non· Spani sh speakers 
were given basic lessons in pronunc iation and meani ng of 
Spanish wh ile t hose who had some knowledge of the language 
were divided into groups and spen t a half hour with one or 
more of the Latin American students on Western's campus, 
discussing many and varied to pics of mutual interest, or even 
sometimes learnin" native dances and song.;. All the 
participants are very grateful to Su ~ana Gonzalez, Sara Olmos, 
Clara Cuellar, Luis Zarruk, Angel Vargas, German J imehez, 
and the others who gave us their time during the da y. Many of 
these same students prepared a program o r Lat in music and 
presented it to the Workshop on the fi nal day. 
Each participant was expected to prepare a project which 
not only incorporated something he had learned during the 
Workshop, but which would also be useful in his own 
classroom. The last day of the Workshop was devoted to each 
participant's ex plana tion of or demonstration of his o wn 
creation. The projects were quite d ifferent and included games 
for students, dances, slide preaentations, crossword puzzles, 
-trip pla nn ing, wooden ji gsaw puzzles, and the pre paration and 
se rving o f La t in A m erica n recipes. Some of these 
demonstrations were accompan ied by great h ilarity and 
mutual kidding which was a prelude to the sadness of saying 
goodbye. 
Another valu able daily ~ c t iv ity of the Workshop was the 
showing of a film from the Western film library . These were 
not only interesting and infor mative for the partici pants, bu t 
they also acquain ted them with some of the materials which 
are availa ble to teachers of t his area to use in their own cl asses. 
The d irectors of the Wor kJihop went to grea t lengths to 
offer the pa rticipants as much info rmat ion and as many types 
of materia ls as they could possibly be expected to abliorb in 
three wee ks' time . Bu t even more valuable than the act ual 
materials int roduced du ring the lim ited time period was the 
o pening up of a new worl d to many people who had no idea 
that there was this muc h interest and act ivity in La t in 
American studie5 in Kentucky. For the writer at least, the 
three weeki 5pent studying with other teachers who have 
sim ilar interests was the beSI learning experience fo r many 
years, and the in t roduct ion to new fields of knowledge and 
new source!; of cultural communication in Latin Amer ica was 
one of the most valuable and deligh tful experiences o f a 
life time. 
REFLECT IONS OF AN ARTI ST 
Roberto GOllzalez Goy'! 
Artist (lIId SClJptor 
GlUl te mala 
It wall the year 1948 (nineteen forty·e ight ), I remember it 
we ll , when, in the co mpany of my frie nd, the ill·fated painter, 
Roberto Ossaye, I boarded the plan e that was to take us to 
New York on a scholarship awarded by our govern ment to 
underta ke advanced art studies in t he great city that was ot 
that time the artistic mecca for many Lat in American 
students. We departed with our sp irits full of dreams. of 
rl'stlessness, with a vehement desire t o do great things ... who 
at tw .... nty years of age has not aspire d to mas ter t he world? 
Well , f believe it was at t his moment that my artistic career 
OOgan. 
Be fore leavin g Guatemala I had presented my first art show, 
consisti ng of several sculptures and dra wings. Nowadays, nono.! 
of this work has any value for me. And with it I closed t he 
door on t he Academy, which fo r OOtter o r worse , had been an 
apprenticeship without great significance , but which , in the 
final analysis, was an e xper ience tha t left me something. 
The instructi on in the said Acade my adher .... d strictly to 
traditional norms: copying plaster mod .... ls , outdoor la ndscape 
classes, drawing and pain ting from live models, sti!J life 
painting, and al so something of the history of art and of 
anatomy for artists. 
As to the culluml si de of it , the atmosphere in Guatemala 
at that time was very provincial, quite poor in every way.There 
were no th .... ater groups; the only hero was an amateur actor 
named Alberto Mart inez (may God protect him in H is glory) 
who, year after year, religiously directed the play " Don J uan 
Tenorio" on t he first o f Nov ... moor. That WII S it. Very 
infrequently there was a pa inting exhibit ; the sy mphony 
orchestra made up of 50 music teachers, and called ironiclllly 
"The Progressives," only presen ted Saturday night open·air 
concerts in Central Park, a nd its repertoire, asi de from the de 
rigueur Strlluss waltz .... s , included suc h feats as the "Capricho 
Italiano" by Tchaikovsky. There was not II si ngle ballet group, 
there was no university Division of Humani ties, and to to p it 
all off, the political climate was utterly asphyx iating . It was 
the time of General Jor ge Ubico 's dictatorship. Freedom of 
t he press? Criticism of a ny kind ? The voice o f labor e xpressed 
by some union ? Nothing. I repeat, it was a provincial li fe, 
uneventful, wi t hout grea t complications, People were quite 
docile , peaceful, easily governed. The sligh test hint of rebellion 
meant prison or being stood up a g,linsl the wall (tha t is, ooing 
sh ot). 
Therefore , it is not difficul t to gather that t he plastic arts 
that were a product o f this time were a faithful re fl ection of 
the so eio ·po li tical climate: landscapes o f local scenes, Indians 
in their native dress , sprays of flowers, in shor t, an uneveniful 
postc~rd type of art for tourists, very far fro m t he truth that 
all good art must have. 
So then, with our eyes accustomed to this " ision and concep t 
of pictorial art, we arrived in New York, my friend Ossaye and 
1. We were both very young, we we re just over t wenty, and 
ha d never ventured outside our dear little homeland. 
Our first impression of the great city was one of disgust; we 
did not like it at all. Perhaps ~uc h a sudden and tremendou~ 
leap was too much for us. That noise, t hose enormou s masses 
of people , t he deafening roar of the subway; no, definitely 
New York did not Jive up to the men tal picture we had for med 
of it, and, to say it once again, we were d isillusioned and, why 
not admit it. . . at heart we suffered fro m a certa in timidity, a 
certain insecurity. And to all this was added the language 
barrier: the little English t hat we spoke seemed to be 
understood by no one. 
But, there was no way out. No one had fo rced us into this 
situatio n and we had, therefore, to co nfron t it. To have 
returned home would ha\'e OOen embarrassing in the extreme. 
It was the month of Augllst , mid summer , and the heat was 
debilitating. The first t h ing we did was to enroll in the" Art 
Stude nt 's League" which. it t urne d out, didn 't oogin classl's 
until mid September. Meanwhile , then, we dedicated our efforL~ 
to finding those great muse ums we had drellmed of. We visited 
first t he Museum of Modern Art, whose halls we inspected 
with enormous av idity . Their impact was very disconeertinl,l to 
me. I refer specifically to the fact of fi nding myself for the 
first t ime oofore t he great mural of Pi casso called "Guernica." 
Was this the great muml tha t had been so com mented upon? 
What was its value? Where its beauty? These were ques t ions 1 
asked myself over and over. And I con fess in all honesty tha t I 
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saw nothing in it. I spen t hours and hours loo king and that 
enormous picture sai d nothing to me. I wish ed there had been 
someone to explain it to me. I found it grotesque, in bad taste, 
withou t quality; I simply did n o t understand it. 
Ne"ertheless, as I was to unde rstan d later, this was my fi rst 
important lesson in the se nse t hat a ny work of art of real val ue 
does not please right at the beKinning. Rather, a ppreciation of 
it takes a long t ime. Such a work requires an effort on our 
part, it docs not give itself easily; one must d l"d w near, analyze 
slowly, silen tly, lovingly, with humility even , and one's 
understandin g -depends upon the degree of one's intuition. 
Finally the phenomenon re \'erses itself: the more one looks, 
t he more one listens ( in the ease of music) the more p leasure 
one finds; the fountain becomes inexhaustible , p erpetual. This 
is the secret of every au thentic work of ar t; it is constantly 
re born like a new star , its light never fades in the firmament o f 
great values. It shines eternally. 
My teacher in the " Art Student's League" was t he scul ptor 
William Zomch, a man who enjoyed dl'!lerved prestige. 
Nevertheless, I soon realized that this was not the atmosphere 
I sough t. The classes and t he method were e xac t ly t he same 
that we ha d had in Guatemala, only on a la rger scale- t he 
model in the middle of the room and all the students around, 
copying; t he sam e Academy from whic h I had wished to 
escape. For this ' reason my sojourn in the "Art Student 's 
League" was quite brief, about three months at most. 
I spent my time t he n fre quent in g the art galle ries and 
museums, since I fe lt tha t in t hat way I was learning m o r ... and 
spendin K my time better. Later, by pure chance, I discovered 
a nother school that was closer to what I had in mind . This new 
place, the "Clay Clu b Sculpture Center" had a small gallery 
where paintings were sold; more t han a school it was a 
sculpture center for a ll types of interests and e..1tego ries, where 
both professionals an d begi nners cou ld work. So, I began to 
attend and I fo und what I ha d OOen looking for-t he 
o ppo rt uni ty to work alone in si mple surrou ndings, 
experimenting with new techniques and materials and , most 
importantly, facin g up to the problem of creativity. 
Where to oogin? I realized that all m y previous ex per ience 
had been li mi ted t o developing a certain abi lity, but I had 
never learne d a m et hod which would help me to develop my 
creative ca pacity. This is one o f t he pi tfa lls of purely academic 
instruction. 
My first attempts were, t herefore , very difficu lt. I fo und 
myself disoriented, there was no light to gui de me. My 
concepts, m y ideas were vaKue lind very confused. I had 
scarcel y be gun to appreciate the great Latin American 
luminaries in the )llastic arts-orozco, R ivera, Taman'o, Merida 
and Torres GarCia-they were st ill incomprehensible fo r me. 
Moreo ver, I desired to find my own means of expression but 
did not know how to go about it. 
During t his time, for t unately , I met a young sculptor who 
was to have a decisive influen ce upon t he development of my 
personality. I refe r to th ... Colombian scu lptor Edgar Newet, 
presently one of the top figures in Latin America n p lastic IIrt. 
He was about four years older than I but he possessed, 
nevertheless, a clarity o f vision, a fait h in himself, a maturity, 
and such a firm intuition that he contrasted notably with my 
disorder a nd state o f confusion o f t ha t period. His fr iendship, 
hi s casual advice, came at just t he r ight time, when I most 
needed them . Thence my gratitude and my unfailing memory 
of him . I reca ll having read somewhere that "each new fri end 
that we gain in t he race of life per fec ts and en riches us more 
for what he or she discovers in us than for what he or she gives 
us." T hat was exactly what occurred bet wecn u.~. If I had not 
d iscove red Negret I shou ld possibly have lost my way . 
Little by little, t hen , I gave my imagination free rein and 
my first sculptures, with somethin g o f an air of novelty about 
the m, oogan e merging. Slo wly, I was drawing a way from the 
human figure in its na t ura! form, beginning a new phase in 
which the form s themselves took o n t heir own interest, that is 
to sa y 1 was drawing more and mo re ncar the co nce pt of 
abstraction . My friend Negrel encouraged me in every new 
work t h at I undertook ; his comments. his con versa tion, were 
for me a veritable universi ty course. 
At t his ti me m y artistic vision oogan to clear. I saw 
everythin g through new eyes . My intuiti on became sharper. I 
became interested in creati ng art with roots in m y homeland, 
t hat is to SilY, supported by certain national values, but 
without falling into the ... imply folkloric, the ... uperficial. T he 
mere reproduction of what I observed wa ... no longer enough to 
satisfy my restlessness; I observed that it was nect-'Ssary to get 
to the ... p irit of things, to absorb their es.sence at i\J; source, feel 
the fre6hness of the ir sap, sense their fc-c l at the level of t he 
pores. T underslood tha t folkloric art, like t hc art of our 
ancestors , presented a dangerous terrain, on(> thai could 
readily become a trap. This type of art could be a poin t of 
dep,lrture, Yf'S , II source of inspiration, but it could not be 
cop it'd literu lly; rather it could scrve as a ... ource for the 
creation of a totally new language, one of universal dimension. 
But. there would come forth nothing laSling as long as there 
did not exist in the painting or sculpture the re·creative 
elemen t , t he poetic br ... ath , the proc('Ss of the transmutation of 
values. The trut h is that the best fo rms of art arc al .... "'ys based 
on a national reality, be this local color, atmosphere, 
truditions, space, ligh t., music. One ClInnot construct something 
positive s tarting from nothing. Kandinsky's abstractions are 
based on t he rich folklore of Russia ; we could say the same of 
Chagall ; Klee 's are based on the most obscure Germanic 
poetry ; Miro 's on t he vigorous life of th.s Spanish soil; those of 
Carlos Meridu, t he work of Torres Garcia, on our most ancient 
Indian tradition .... 
Along with what I ha ve just described I began making my 
first atlemp\J; at direct sculpture in stone and wood , in bronze 
casting, and in direct work on metal with an electric soldering 
iron. At this point I firmed up my ideas with respect to the use 
of materials. I soon realized t hat there has to be a close 
relationship betw(ll'n the conception of a work and the 
material chosen to express it because each material has its own 
possibilities and its own limitations. Stone, for example, is 
hard . heavy and massive in nature. If we work it too m uch , if 
we try to !!te t it to imitate the softncss a nd color of s kin o r to 
ex press some idea too far removed from i\J; limitation ... , we arc 
spoiling its innate qualities and therefore the en tire value of the 
SCUlpture. The same is not true with bron ze, whose technique 
is totally different, permitting an elasticity in the handling of 
form. One can say this in even !freater degree about direct 
work with metal, which is more agile and more convenient fo r 
the expression of forms which penetrate aerial space freely . An 
example would be t he sculpture of Calder in his mobiles, 
whose de licateness and move ment find their best ex pression 
through the use of very thin plates and wires. But to continue. 
I should observe here tha t more than a year had now passed 
since my arrival in New York a nd the si tuation was now 
reversed . I felt m yself more at case a nd every day I a ppreciated 
mo re t h~ c it y's great co s mopolit a n opulence, the 
su mptuousness of its tone .... the vitality of its movement. New 
York is unique; it is a place that has everthing: museums, art 
galleries . concerts by the best orchcstTils in the world, o pera 
and ballet, gigantic stores, and an infinite number of 
resta uran ts of all nationalities. New York is like opening an 
encycloped ia of life. All th is now filled me with joy, 
stimulated me and strengthened me internally; it e ngendered 
in me a fe rocious enthusiasm. 
A5 part of all this optimistic atmosphere I had the 
opportunity to get to know the work of great scul ptors such as 
Seymour Lipton, Theodore Roszak. Alexander Calder. 
Lippold , and many more. The o ne who had the greatest d irect 
influence on my work was Jacq ues Lipchitz. I went to visit 
h im once in his st udio along with the art critic Jose Gomez 
Sicre; as soon as I entered I was impressed. The master was 
working on an enormous figure. "T he Prodigal Son," and the 
strength that irra diated from this sculptu re wa~ a revelation for 
me. The execution of it was impassioned and monumental. 
The volumes criss·crossed, interacted in a complicated spatial 
baroque, and the final result was of un imposing majesty . 
"There is no doubt," I said to myself. "that in order to arrive 
at a beauti fu l lyric fact, ... uch as Ihis one of Maestro Lipch itz's 
that I have in front of me, it is necessary to probe. to absorb, 
to give o ne5Clf without reserve." This scul pture indica ted to 
me the best way to do this. for it spoke of free expansion, 
audacity . free p lay of form. but above all, of the passion that 
nowed immersed, hidden like a sap in the interior of its forms. 
h is not e nouKh to master technique or to have abi lity; it is 
necessary to be impassioned. 
Among the great personalit ies that I met in New York, I 
s hould also mention the sculptress Louise Nevelson, who 
Itllended the "Sculpture Center" at the same time I did. At 
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th is time she was IOtally unknown and 5till far from the 
characteristic style that gave her such fame later. Finally, he r 
tenacity and her la len t I)Iaccd her in the high rank she 
deserved . 
The way to artistic maturity is not the same for all a rtists. 
There are those for whom it is relat ively easy. and who. at an 
early age, reach a style that idel1tifie~ them . There are othe rs, 
among whom I includll mysetr. for whom the process is slower, 
more tortuous, more prickly. Circumstances are different; 
therefore each artist tllkes his o wn ti me. The final result is 
what counts, 
As for me, my stay in New York was a liberation in every 
se n se . Was I innuenced ? C(lTtainly. Influences, in the 
forma tion o f an art1~t . are inevitable, but are in no way 
prejudicial. All to the contrary. But a good indication of one 's 
sensitivity is that sooner or later one 's oriKinality beKins to 
break t hrough. My favorite arliS\J; are Picasso, Lipch itz, Li pton 
and Roszack . All of them have exe rcised some innuence o n 
my sculptu re. I have tried to make this innuence posit ive. I 
admire~ Picasso for hi ... drive and versatii1ty, Lipchi tz for the 
strength he achieves in integrating aootract design and hum an 
psychology, Lipton for the poetic interpretation.he gives his 
themes, a nd Roszac k for the enigmatic Dnd mysterious 
(Iualities for hi ... work. They all have constituted the IIrcat 
tOl sson for me. 
I have always had the ambition to create a style. There is no 
IltSting work without a sty le . I have told myself. But I wanted 
to create a style not deliberately . just to be creating one. but 
rathe r through a process of suhconscious decantation, 
according to a process of organic development like the growth 
of trees, of nowers. A poppy docsn't look like a rose, but they 
arc bot h nowers. 
Is there any th ing more subtle than style? You see it run 
through "periods," through "epochs ;" it is lost at times. it 
escapes our discernment, but there it is, unmistaka ble. call ing 
to our senses and our hearts. A painter or a sculptor can huve 
' all the techn ical attributes. but if he lacks this subtle spurk 
thut is style he will never leave off being just one o f so many 
ItrUsts that have been in thi~ worl d. To have the divine gift, to 
leave one's traces, this is wh at matters. But this gift is not born 
with the artist, lucid and alive; he must care for it, keep watch 
over it, like he would a c hild, sleeping and awake. 
Many people come to me to ask me what it is tha t 
motivate ... an ar tist, where does his insp irat io n come from? 
We ll , I would say that motivation is not just a girt, an in nate 
quality of the intellect. Insp irat ion is more than a nyt h ing 
constant work , endless d iligence, disicip line, demanding 
discipline. the ability to put together in harmonious synthesis 
force and grace, quantity Hnd quality, one's own crea tivity 
within the framework of collective creativity. "Genius," it has 
been sai d, "is composed of five seconds of inspiration and fiVe 
years of perspira tion." In other words, only he creates well 
who waters the spiri tual seed of intelligence with the physical 
lliweat of work, he who hits his eyes open. 
In recent years I have abandoned scul pture somewhat and 
have dedicated rlJ.ysclf more to painting. But I shall speak more 
of this in a little while. Before doing tha t, I shou ld like to 
e mphasize the fact that in painting and in sculpt u re I have 
been essent ially representational. Seldom and exceptionally 
have I made incursions into the field of pu re abstraclionism . 
Fo r what reason? Simply because I feel that I identify better 
and more fu lly with the rc-cogn izable element ... of rea lity. But 
t here is more to it! Abstractionism in these days, to my way of 
thinking, has a lmost become another academy, a mere forma l 
exercise, rote, a formula which leads easily to the most 
impersonal kind of art. It is no longer unive rsal, but rather 
international. 
Now. I should clarify myself by saying that, although my 
work is essentia lly represen tat ional, in its elaboration I always 
have in mind a certain p rocess of abstraction. The dose of 
visi ble reality that J put in is the product of my inten t . What 
really matters is the poetic tone, t he play, the transmutation 
of real values into pl astic val ues. Here I should mention 
another asped of my work, which is that of trying to reconcile 
inst inct and intellect, emotion and rule. Something like 
injecting reason into passion. 
I am not concer ned whether my pain ting or sculpture has n 
message of any kind . It may have, or it may nol; it's the same 
to me. The important thinK to me is that a work sustains itself 
beca use of its plastic qualities. If it is painting. let it be good 
painti ng; if it is scul pture, let it be good sculpture. Content 
var ies and in most instances it SOOn loses currency . Form , 
however, is eternal and is no t subject to passing fa d. 
On the o ther hand , a work of art is not revolutionary 
beca u$(l of its subject m aller, but rather becau~ of its for m al 
quali t ies. One can be revolut ionary painting simply a spray of 
flowers . Would one say that Kandinsky·s pa inting is not 
revolut ionary because it is simply p.1 inti ng? 
All of these renC(!tions ran l)[\rlI lIel in my mind as my 
sculpture and my ideas matured. 
Meanw hile, the time arrived for me to return to my beloved 
homeland. Three years had gone by. My friend , the pa inte r 
Rober to Ossaye, whom I have not mentioned fu rt he r in these 
badly woven notes, stayed a few more months than 1. We both 
had had a development and a series of experiences that were 
mo re or less similar. Because of this, and because we were $0 
long together, our affect ion and mut ual understand ing grew. 
After my return to Guatemala I tried to re turn to becom ing 
a part of the cultural movement of the country. Something 
had changed after that period of backward ness that we 
experienced under the dictatorship. At least there was more 
restlessness, more life. 
The mOst interesting thing that happened to me during this 
period o f my life- l am speaking of the decades of the fifties 
and sixties-was the opportun ity to do some murals which 
were sculpturally integrated into the architecture of a building. 
Before in Guatemala there had not been a School of 
Architecture, only one of Engineering ; now there was a certain 
architectural renaissance. People we re look ing for a new and 
troe style, a new mental and spir itual o rde ring that woul d 
accommoda te itself to other collective expressions of our time. 
The IIrt o f our day tends toward fu nctionalism . Therefore, the 
basic idea wa s to bri n g togll thflr in a coordinated 
architectonic-plastic whole all the contemporary artistic 
values. Rea lly it was nothing new. It was rllthN an aUempt to 
recover the thread of a lost trad ition, to recover the concept 
that mtlde possible the erect ion of the great Gothic cathedrals, 
the Mayan structures of Bonampak, T ikal, and Copa'n. I 
worked with t he arc hi tects from the inception of a building. 
Plans were made , the diffcrent aspects that would be 
demanded by construction were stud ied , the murals cast in 
cement ill situ would be introduced into t he architectura l 
corpus as an integral part of it, not as mfl rfl ornamentation, 
like so mething addfld on. If the murals were to be removed the 
bu ilding &I a concept would disintel/rate. The pictorial part of 
th is project was carried out by t he G uatemalan-Mexica n artist 
Carlos Ml rida, and h is m06aic murals in the Vene tian style are 
certa inly the best of h is work . 
Up unti l no w I have mentioned only my work as a sculptor, 
which activi ty occu pied most of my artist ic life up unt il th is 
time, in spite of the fact that I also had studi ed paint ing . Due 
to my artistic restlessness I have worked in about all of the 
techniqueli both in painting and in sculpture. I have done 
lithog ra ph y, w a te r colo r , oi l , acrylic, stone carving, 
woodcarving, bro nze cast ing, direct metal work, enamel, 
mosaic and stai ned glass. 
For some years now I have been interested in returning to 
painting. I 5ha ll no t rela te the reasons for it. This does not 
mean, ei the r, that I plan to abandon sculpture for good. 
Nothing could be further from my mind ! On the other hand , I 
have some novel ideali and projects for the fu ture. Si mply put, 
I am in a d ifferell t stage in the developmflnt of my career in 
which I am enthusiast ically ded icated , working with grea t 
verVfl. 
I never have a preconceived no tion of what I am going to 
do when I sit down before !I canvas. There are times, it is 
certa in, when one has to confront the develo pmen t o f a fi xed 
the me. But flve n the n I am never sure as to how the solution 
will be fou nd. 
It is very difficult for me to work on a ser ies of variat ions 
on a t heme, as ot hers do. I constant ly change my mot ives and 
I like t he versatil ity this approach implies. I don ' t t ry to 
express descr iption o r anecdo te a t Ihe cost of the theme ; I 
place priority on an essentially pic torial treatment t he S<1 me 
way I do in working with sculpture. For that reason I don 't 
like to give ex planations about this mea ning or that, bUI prefer 
to let the painting speak by means of its own virtues, for itself. 
Most of the time I give titles to my pai nt ings "a posteriori ," 
tha t is, after I "'Ive fini shed them. 
. In the sa me way that I concern myself with style, I do not 
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conllCiously try to make my painting " Latin American," 
because if I set out to do this, I erllct a barrier to my own 
se nsi tivity. When one works with honesty the roots of the 
work sproul by themsel\'lls. naturally . 
Color fascin ates me. In the beginning I used it believing that 
the greate r nu mber of co lors used, the greatll r would be the 
colorist dfect. I soon beca me awa re of my great error. One 
cun be a consurnmalAl colorist with in a fr11mcwork of greo t 
sobriety. The tru th is thot one should work wi th Few co lors, 
the true colorist is one who exhausts a ll the tonal possibilit ies 
of a sole color. As J get deeper into painting I rea lize more 1111cl 
more t he problllms it presen ts. I am aware consta ntly that 
there is no borderl ine in art t hat o ne reac hes and receives a 
master 's degree. Each da y is an appren ticeship. Each day is a 
begin ning. 
Obviously, in my pain ting there are in n uences tha t arc 
no ticea ble. For example, I like thfl American painters Rico 
Lebrun and Ben Shan ; the ri rst for h is trace of myst icism and 
hidden mystery; t he second for the personal and poetic way in 
which he treats social co nten t wi thout sacriricing strictly 
plastic values. Paul Kh.'tl lind Joan Miro arc other great 
favorites of mine because I find in both, apart from thei r 
poetry, an invent iveness and del icacy to be found in fe w 
ot her s . Among Latin AmericRn painters, I fee l great 
admiration for the t he Mex ican Rufi no Tam ayo. Tamayo , 
t hrou gh his unm istaka bly personal chromatic resonance, 
stands out noL only in the painlinl[ o f his cou ntry , but 
universall y. I can say the same for my countryman Carlos 
Mtrida who, dou bUessly, has been my leading guide in 
paint ing. His essential quali ty has a lways been his purity; he 
depends upon not hing extraneous to the most inti mate na ture 
o f the paint ing art : form and colo r. 
I( o nfl were to u k me what is t he best thing I have done up 
to now I would answer: t he nex t th ing I am going to do. By 
this I mean, and I say it in all sinCfl ri ty, t hat I am far from 
being satisfied with what I have produced so far. Way down 
dee p, there is some e terna l dissatisfaction in me, a ~trong 
desire to keep on producing until I fi nd the greatest 
perfection .. . Shall I achieve it some day? I don' t know. I 
rather think not. In reality I o fte n think that this attitu de o f 
constant dissatidaetion is my kflY to not dyinl/ artistically . For 
the re is nothing morc nega tive for me t han the man who lives 
sa ti s f ied with himsel f in whatever aspect of hil life. 
Confor m ity is nothing other than laziness due to lack of 
tragedy and an excC$S of c ircuses. 
In m y count ry there is no art cr it icism. This prevents me 
somewhat from being a ble to judge myself. But it really isn 't 
very important. One's best critic is oneself. The practice of my 
art has given me a grca t deal of S<1tisfaction and also , I must 
say it, much bit terne6S. Nevertheless, I have never lost faith in 
myself and I have had the patience to wa it. As I cont inue 
workin g I feel more sure and con fiden t o f myself. I may dou bt 
nearly everything, but never my great passion. With it t keep 
lighting my way ... a wa y that perhaps has no end! 
Robert Gonzalez Goyri 
Wester n Ke ntu cky University 
Rece ives C. Harvey Gardiner Co ll ection 
Boyd Cllildress 
Li brary Services 
Wes/em Kelllu cky Ullivcrsity 
The Helm ·Crave ns Library of Western Kentucky University 
has recently received a un ique gift fro m C. Harvey Gardine r, 
the noted Latin America n h istorian. Dr. Gardiner is a 1936 
graduate of Western , and re~ivcd add it ional del/rees from the 
Universi ty of Kentucky (M.A., 1940) and t he University of 
Michigan (Ph.D., 194 5). He has done postdoctora l studies at 
the University of Colorado, Columbia and Princeton. Dr. 
Gardiner tau ght at Washington Universi ty from 1946 to 1957 
and al Southern Il linois Universi ty from 1957 to 1974, after 
which he retired. He held visiting professorships ~t severnl 
unive rsit ies including Illinois and Minnl'5ota. Gardiner attained 
many honoTS. amon g them a Guggenheim Fellowsh ip, two 
Fulbrillht Lec tureships, ilnd researc h grants from the American 
Philosop hical Society , t he Hu n tingt on Library , the Folge r 
Library , and the Newberry Li brary. 
In 1954 Dr . Gardiner receive d the James Alexander 
Hob e r t son Pr ize fo r his essay e ntitled " T empest in 
TehuanlCpcc, 1929: Local Eve nlJi in Imperial Peflipective ." 
During Worl d War 11 he served Wi lin intelligence officer in the 
U.S. Navy. 
Resea rch has occupied a bl'J'eat deal of Dr. Gardiner's 
academic career as his pu b liCAtions well attest. He h,IS 
authore d over fifty articles in such journals as the Americus. 
t he His/XllI ;c I\ meriroll Historical ReL·ie w. the New Ellg/altd 
Quarterly , and t he Joumal of In/cr ·Amcriroll Studies alld 
World Affairs. Gardiner was the lIeneral editor fo r the 
Southern Il linois Un iversity Press' Latin American Travel 
Series. 
Gardiner 's best kno wn work is Naual Po wer in the COllqucsi 
of Mexic o ( Au s tin, 19 5 6) . Util izing un exploited 
s ixteent h · centu ry source mater ials, he poin ts o ut t he 
significance of Cortes ' use of sh iVS in the fa ll of Tenoctitlan . 
The au thor concludes that Cortes used and understood t he 
term "total war" four centuries before it was coined. 
Also well respecte d in the fie ld of Latin American history 
is Ga rdiner's nine volume wo rk on William H. PrescoH. 
Inclu ded amon g these are the two·volume The Literary 
Mem Orrlnda o f William Hicklillg Prescott (Norman, 1961), 
Prcscoll utld His Publi!;hers (Carbon dale , 1959), and William 
Hickling Prescott : All AmlOtatcd Bibliogrophy of Published 
Work8 (Washington. 1958). 
He has a lso written 1'hc Japalll!.SC alld Pl!.ru, 1873·1973. as 
well lllII ed ited a volu m e 0 0 t he American Revolution . T h is is 1\ 
Sludy in Dissent : The Warrell . Gerry Correspondell~ , 
1 776 ·1792 (Carbo ndale , 1968). A reviewer stated that 
Gardiner had "served studentll of the Revolution and early 
nat ionol periods cffectively. " 
Re ti rement has not du lled Gardiner's research interests, as 
evide nced by a reccnt book. Dicta/or Trujillo's Immigrallls: A 
St udy in Image Bui/dillg Humallitariall ism . 
Currently he is preparing a boo k·length study, "Pawns in a 
War·Time Triangle: The Peruvian·Japanese Interned in the 
United States. " He has also wri tte n several article5 5ince 
re tire m ent . 
In J anuary o f t h is year a letter from Dr. Gardiner was 
submitted to the Sena le Committee on Foreign Re la t ions by 
comm ittee chairman J o hn Spark man . Sparkman had requ etited 
Gard iner to address t he co mmiltee in thi5 method co ncerninll 
the t hen · pending Panama Canal Treaties. Feeli ng that 
histo rians should main tain an active interest in c urrent affairs, 
Gardiner wrote in support of the treati es. He felt that 
" rejection of these treaties can blight U. S . . Latin Amcrican 
relations for decHdes to come " lind "Intelligence an d integrity 
must IIrapple wi th truth, illnoring the current bombardment o f 
nostaillic mouthings of emotional half· tru ths and bald lics ." 
T hc collect ion Dr. Gardiner has donated to Western 
Ken tucky includes 1 76 books, I 16 reel, to'reel tapes, and 5 1 
reels of 3 5mm m icrofilm . While 50me of the book s a re 
sta n dard works of Latin American h istory, many are 
i mportant monographic studies which will add to the 
develop ing Latin America n collection at Western . It also 
includes 14 of Dr. Gardiner '5 o wn worb. 
T he 51 reels o f microrilm provide excellent primary 
resourccs. T he recls consist of United States consular 
dcspatches and instruc t ions covering various years o f the 19th 
century . The corres pondence represents t he communications 
of consu ls in Ecuado r, Chile, Peru, Me xico . Venezuel a. 
Pana ma . and Jllpan. These were filmed from the copies at the 
National Archi ves in Wash ington. 
The uniqueness of t he collel;t ion is at t ributed to the 116 
tll l>CS. ThC5e ta pC5 were made by Dr. Gardiner and collectivc ly 
becamc a radio program, "Latin America: Perspc-ctives. " The 
ta pes were recorded between 1967 an d 1970, lind were aired 
by the National Educational Network . T hey avera ge about 15 
minute5 in length, and at t he ir peak , were aired by 75 
individual stations. T he ta pes concern problems of Latin 
America : historical, economic, social and re ligious. 
The suhjects covered are m any and varied, as in d icated b y 
~ome of the titles listed below: 
" Human Fertility in Latin America" 
"The Pcruvian F ish Indust ry" 
" Mexican Indian Costumes" 
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" Style in Mexican Architectu re" 
"Castro and Cu ba " 
"Church Influence and Power in Latin America " 
T his collect ion will add a grcat d eal to the library resou rces 
for the recently introduced Latin American Studies minor at 
Western Kcntucky. Recently a consultant for the Latin 
American Studies Program at W.K.U. advised t hat library 
funds be allocatcd for books and pcriodicals. The 176 titles 
represent over 75 not previously hel d by Wcstern's lib raries . so 
this collection will IIrclltly benefit, an area of progra m suppo rt 
where it is needed. The m ic ro fi lm provides primary rcsearch 
materials, and the tapes will provide an intcresting addition . 
Another manner in which t he tapes w ill be used is to add to 
the exist ing Fo lklore Arch ives, which support Western 's 
Department of Folklore and In tercu ltural Studies. 
Western Kentucky University invi tes scholars and other 
inte rested in dividuals an d ins titutions to visit t he univer5ity 
and it s libra ry to examine an d listen to t he G ardiner 
Collection . Inquiries are in vited and 5hould be ad dressed to t he 
a u tho r. 
Annual Spr ing Conference on Latin America 
The Sevcnth Annual Spring Conference sponsore d by 
Weste rn Kentucky University's Center for Latin American 
Studies was held April 13· 14, 1978, and took as iu the m e 
" Religion and Social Change in Lat in America." Guest 
speakers included Professors He nry Landsberger , U. o f North 
Carolina, Rene Padilla, Argentina , Mart(n G~rate, Sou th Bend , 
Indiana, and me mbers o f Western 's faculty and the Bowling 
Green religious community. Ar t icles by two of the confe rence 
speakers, Dr. Robert Johnston and Reve rend Dan Hendricks, 
.are included in this iss ue of Inte rca mbio. 
Bridging Gaps to Freedom: 
Liberation Theo logy 
Don Lee Hendrick8 
f'airuiew United Methodist Church 
Bowlirlg Greell . Kentucky 
One dramatic precursor of social c hange in Latin America is 
the liberation movement. It combines the efforts of workers, 
students, pastors, intellectuals. a nd the poor in the struggle to 
libe rate oppressed people from various fo rms of political, 
econom ic, and social libuse. An important dimension of this 
struggle for freedo m is its ideo log'y of liberation. In this regard, 
liberation theology provides not o nly a critical a pparatus for 
the analysi5 o f bondalle but also the Christian vision o f a new 
o rde r. Liberat ion theology, which is itself a church theology, 
quest ions the relevance and redeem ing power of claSliical 
Christian t hought for con te mporary Latin Ame ricans. The new 
th eology undertakes both t he reformat ion of its o wn 
ecclesiastical household and the rede mption of the society 
wherein it resides. Th is makes it a unique theology indeed! 
For li berat ion t h eologiallli of Latin Amer ica t he 
reform ation of t heology lind churc h demands first t he 
rediscove ry of a dynamic conce pt of human history. From 
Hegel and Marx comes the notion of libera tion . For Hegel 
human history is essentially the process by wh ich man com es 
to an awarenes.s of freedo m and thcn realizes it in society. 
Because free dom is always fragmentary and unfinished, 
however, history involvel t he d ialectics of bondage and 
liberation . Marx elaborates t he socio·c-conomic impl ica tiOnS of 
Hegel's dialectics of frcedom in h is analysis of capita list 
society . The liberty of all people is su bverted when t he 
privi leged class asserU; its rights to o wn and monopolize 
properly and capital. T he liberation of the ex ploited classes 
cons ists in t he socialization o f the mca ns of produc t ion a nd 
democrat ization of the ir management. 
While Marx and Hegel elaborate their ph ilosophies of 
free dom. human history is t he place where liberty is not only 
conceived theoreticall y hu t al so won and practiced in real life. 
Li beration theologians note t he rising IIspirations of the poor 
and oppressed , lind t heir new willingne!lli to pay the necessary 
price for human rights. Li ooratio n is not just a philo sophical 
catch'phrasfl, it is the shape of the peoplfl 's hopfl. Blacks in 
Soweto, Palestinians on the West Bank , women and Blacks in 
North America, and poor people in the h,rge cities of Latin 
Ame rica are jarrfld f rom t h e sl umber of do c ile 
haif-(!onsciousness and a wakened to assert t heir right to full 
and free life. Liberation is more than a limited provincial 
concern, it is a global qu est. 
The General Conference of Latin American Bishops a t 
Medellin in 1968 displayed the Catholic Church's concern fo r 
op pressed peo ple and its prophe tic aim to interpret the ir quest 
for freedom in terms of the Gospel o f Jesus Christ. Official 
documents of t he Conference issued a theology which m oved 
beyond the traditional concepts of sin and salvation. Drawing 
from Old Testament prophets, t he Bishops spo ke o f God's 
demand for social justice. Po li tical, eco nomic, and soc ial 
structures which create and sust ain vicious cycles of poverty, 
non participation, and despair are sinful. Moreover, those who 
tend and sponsor t hese social fo rms of sin trespass not only 
against their fellow man but a lso against God _ The Bishops 
fa vored t he adoption of liberating pedagogies which wou ld 
enable the poor to t hrow off the ch1.ins of t yranny and to 
freely determine their destiny. The church cou ld no longer 
a llow its message to legi t imate social inequities and the passive 
subserviance of the poor to the privileged. The kingdom of 
God, of which J esus is the spokesman and champion, arrives 
wherever \'icious cycles of poverty and dependence arc broken . 
givin g way to life in liberty. 
In the ten years sin ce t he MedelJ(n Conference a number of 
Latin American churchmen have de\'eloped t heologies of 
li beration. The Protestant , Jost Miquez Bonino , and the 
Ro man Catholics, Gustavo Gutierrez and Juan Lu is Segundo 
are t hree of t he ootter kno wn . Although differences of style 
and stress do obtain amon g the liberation t heologies, certain 
common the mes emerge. 
Genitive Theology : Li beration theology is unique fro m 
other theologies in its emphasis upo n the role of o ppressed 
people. The ne w Lati n t heology neither appeals to a specific 
doctrinal tradit ion nor claims allegiance to any particular 
Christian de nominat ion. But if it is decidl!dly ecumenical in 
doctrinal ou tlook, it is ju st as e mphatically focused in 
functional concern . Liberation t heology is written by and for 
oppressed people. It arises out of and reflects upon t heir 
experience of servitude and su ffering. It is eonceived and 
dedicated to t he divine prospect of a new order in which t he 
hungry are fe d an d the naked clothed and t he exploited set at 
liberty. Liooration theol ogy is geni tive because it belongs to 
t he poor and t he oppressed . It is gen it ive because the future it 
proclaims must 00 owne d a nd possessed by those whose lives 
now deny it. 
Theo logy as Act ion-Reflection : The di stinct ive 
methodological characteristic of liberation theology is its 
d y n a mil.' b i f oc a I ity. Whe reas most classic theology is 
elaborated and systematized around dominant themes or 
principles ( i.e. the doctrine of God, the nature of man), 
libera ti on theology is hypothetical, even inductiVe, in 
m ovemfln t . It holds two equally important poin ts of 
orienta tio n in dynamic tension: Word a nd world , Bible and 
human sit uation. fait h and ethics, reflec tion and action. The 
Bible is the story of God's covenant wi th man and His history 
of redemption. Bu t God's holy history remains only a dead 
past unless Christians today test the authenticity of the story 
in their own contemporary .~it ua tion. The God of justice and 
m erc y demands that we do justice and love mercy _ The 
Christian life is not merely confession, it is commitment. It is 
not just fait h, it is charity. The truly faithful person is 
constantly driven fro m God 's Word to man's world . He is 
constatly forced to em body his belief in loving service, he is 
constantly called upon to expose the hypocrisy and lies with 
wh ic h men deceive themselves and cheat eac h other. 
Liberatio n theology is not bli nd activism beca use t he Bi blical 
story shapes and interprets our involvement in the world . But 
neither is it limp and ineffectual pontification, because the 
concrete nee ds of people set the t heological agenda and t he 
world prov ides t he arena for theological reflection The 
Conference at MedellIn sufficien tly de monst rated the dynamic 
bifocality of liooration theology. In fact , Nor t h American 
authori ti es were so disturbed by the even t that t hey enlisted 
Rand Corporation to study the implications of the new 
theology for U.S. fore ign policy and economic investment! 
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Biblical Theology : In a real sense Latin American liberation 
theolo!,'Y is a result of the rediscovery o f Biblical t heolo!,'Y. The 
application of liooration her meneutics to the Biblical te xt has 
revitalized t he meanin g an d power of the Ch ristian Gospel. As 
one would ex pect, the new t heology is based primarily in t he 
Biblical prophe tic tradition \\1 th its call for social justice. 
Ho wever . lioorati on theologians cite the rull range of Scripture 
and find there a message of freedom. The God of the Bible is 
first and foremost t he God who "sets at liberty t hem t h at arc 
oppressed." From the flesh pots of Egyptian slavery to the 
concentration .camps of Babylon, fro m t he great society o f 
David to t he puppet state of Herod , from t he early t riba l 
confederation of t he Canaani te conquest t o t he late Zionist 
theocracy, from the p rosperity of Solomon's empire to the 
destitu tion of the post-Ba bylonian resett lemen t, God is t h e 
God of libera t ion, Ihe ene my of o ppression a nd t he champion 
of freedo m. 
At the center o f the new Latin theology is J esus Christ, t he 
Lord of t h e Church and the Liberator o f mankind. 
Conte m porary images of Jesus t he Liberator m ake startling 
testimony to t h e depth o f His love fo r exploited people and 
t he seriou sn ess of His commit m ent t o the ir liberation. Th e 
wood and clay crucifix of contemporary Peruvian scul ptor, 
Edjlberto Merida, pictu res t he tor t ured, grotesqu ely disfigu red 
man of sorrows. 'Behind the Lord 's suffering is a life o f protest 
aga inst sin . Crucifixion is the punishment for resistance to t he 
religious and political st atus QUos of t his world. A ne w kind of 
human community forms around the Lord and Liberator. It is 
a fello wship in which Jew m eets Ge ntile, where wom en have a 
voice and the needs of the poor are seen to. J esu s denounces 
the legal fetishis m o f t he Pharisees and their indifference to 
t he pl igh t of common peo p le. Ulti mately His liberated and 
liberati ng lifestyle leads Him to the torture st ake where 
criminal, religiou s blasphemer and gu erilla fighter share a 
commo n fate. What seems t o be t h e end of His life and work, 
however, oocomes the sign and p romise o f a new order. 
For the new Latin theology, the Easter message is not the 
elusive mystery of a private rel igious cult. Instead it is t he 
concrete hope of all humankind . J esus comes to libe rate all 
peopl e from the unjust and death -dealing poweres and 
principalities. And He invites us to join in this sacred struggle . 
Latin American liooration theology not only prom ise~ to 
reform the Latin churches but it also holds out hope for t he 
rede mption o f Lat in American socie ty. Perhaps, too, there are 
lessons in it for those of us north of the border. 
CE LAM III : 
LI BE RAT ION THEOLOGY ON THE LI NE 
Ro bert K . Johnston 
Department of Philoso phy and Religion 
Western Kentuck y University 
Latin American liberat ion t heology came into world wide 
prominence wit h t he publication of Ru bem Alves' book, 11 
Theology o f Human Hope ( \969) and with t he English 
trans lation of G ustavo Gutierrez's book. Theology of 
LiberatiO Il (1973) . Latin American liberation theologians 
proved p rom inent at t he World Conference on Salvat ion 
Today held in Bangkok in early 1973, sponsored by t he 
Comm ission on Mission and Eva ngel ism of t he World Council 
of Churches. At that consultation, Gutierrez, Alves, Emil io 
Castro and Ana Cecilia Jimenez argued t hat theology must 
move out of t he real m of t he t heoretical and co nceptual a nd 
into the concrete area of strategic action. Though their wishes 
were somewhat frustrated, their presence was strongly felt. An 
indication of liooration t heology's influ ence . surely. was the 
theme c h osen for t he 1975 World Council o f Churches' 
Assem bly in Nairobi: "Jesus Christ Frees and Unites. " 
Although liberation t heology has strongly affected such 
Protestan t grou ps as the W.C.C. ~ nd although it fin ds its most 
const ruct ive balance in the wri t ings of the Method ist JoSf! 
I\ligue7. ·Boni no (Doing The ology in a Hew/ul ionary Situation, 
1975), it is primarily a Roman Catholic movement in Latin 
America_ It has been Catholic apolo gists like Hugo Assmann 
(Opresidll -Liberac;QlI: Desa f(o a los cristiallos, 19 7 2 ) and 
Paulo Frcire(Pedag0ip' of the Oppressed , 1968 ), Catholic 
theologians li ke Gutierrez and Juan Luis Segundo (A Tll eology 
for A rtisGns of a New Humanit y, 1968-1972), Catholic priests 
like Dom Helder Camara ( The Churcli Gnd Colonialism, 1969) 
and Camillo Torres ( who resigned the priesthood in order to 
work violently for the libe ration of the poor and was 
" martyred " for his e fforts), and Biblical scholars like Jose' 
Porfirio Mi randa (Marx alld Ihe Bible, 197 1 ) that have made 
the child contributions to this major contempo rary move men t 
in Christian theology, 
fmportan t fo r the cause of liberation theology among 
members of the Roman Catholic Church has been the 
forthright support of the Latin Ame rican bish~s. At t heir 
second episcopal council held in 1968 in Medellin, Colombia 
(CELAl\'1 rI ), the bishops committed themselves to many of 
th(' chief fealurl.'S of liooration theology, cal1ting for a 
" transformation" of society and t he abolition of relations 
based on injustice, structural violence and ex ploitation . 
CELAM 11, which was called to coordinate and serve the 
various episcopal conferences throughout the Loltin American 
countries, was prepared for by early liberation theologians, 
and from it they received the conference's unofficial 
" imprimatur. " Only with the publication of Gutiehez's book , 
however, was the full implication of th is fact recogni zed by 
North Americans. 
Now, ten years later on the eve of CELAM 1H, to be held at 
Pueb la, Mexico, Octobcr 11 -28, 1978, Latin American 
Catholic theology fi nds itsc!f at a crossroads. The quasi -official 
~ta tus of liberation t heology is in doubt. Prel iminary 
documents relating to CELAM III suggest that t he bis hops will 
pull back from t he ir more radical socio-economic position, 
affirming the fac t of poverty and oppression in their countries, 
but declining to pinpoint the causes ( by using "Marxist " 
ana l y~is) o r to sugllest ra dical ("social ist" ) theological 
solutions. Instead , t he c hurch see ms ready to endorse once 
again a strongly hierarchical conception of the c hu rch 
[Medell(n, by contrast , spurred t he creation o f t housands of 
base communities ("com m unidades de base") that combined 
Bible study with sol idarity with t he poor ) .. nd a capitalistic 
social agenda based o n transnut iona l econ omic and political 
s olution s . Ind us tr ialization , urbanizatio n , technology, 
e conomic in tegration, and in t ernationalism haw; been 
proposed in the preliminary docum e nts as the key to Latin 
America 's social and economic ills. The discussion should 
prove heated, wit h CELAM's Secre tary General. Colombian 
bishop Alfonso Lopez Tru jillo, leading the conservat ive for ces 
(and directing t he work on priliminary documents) against 
liberationist bishops fro m Braz il. Chile , El Salvador and 
Paraguay. 
The Mj.<;sion of the Church? 
Wha t is at sta ke in the debate is the de finition of the 
Catholic church's mission-task . Observed sociologically . there 
arc currently three options available to the Christian church in 
Latin America. "Charismatics" believe the c hurc h exists only 
to open individuals to "spiritual" experiences (cr., "This world 
is not m y home, I'm just a-passing through " ). In this way they 
become tacit supporters of the capitalist forces in po wer. 
Protestan t and Catholic "tra ditionalists" believe t hat along 
with the church 's preaching of spiritual salvation, it must also 
preserve a nd extend the culture in which it resides ( cL . " This 
is my Father's world "). He re is an evolutionary approach to 
so cial change whic h accep ts soc iety's basic structures even 
while trying to improve them. Catholic "revolu tionaries" 
(along with a few Protestan tl;) believe the c hurch exists to ca ll 
the world to justice and freedom wherei n lies its "salvation ." 
("For freedom, Ch rist hus set us free") . In pructice this has 
meant the adoption o f a Marxist /Socialist program in order to 
accomplish the task of liberation . 
These three options also parallel ( at least in a ge neral way) 
the Catholic church's historical posture in Latin !\merican 
culture. As Henry Landsoorger documented in his recent 
address at Western , t he Catholic church has moved from 
colonialism (support of t he status quo), to progressi vism (a 
gentle nudging o f the status quo- here is the stance of CELAM 
I in 1955 which su pported what came to be known as 
"developmentalis m "J , to radicalism (outright opposition to 
the status quo- here is t he posture o f CELAM II at Medell (n), 
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Now it seems the Catholic church is o n the verge of pullin g 
back to a "li beral" or even "conservative," rather than 
"radical," ~ ocial posture. Pue bla will telL 
The Sit uation 
The debate among the Latin American bishops takes on an 
increased urgency, for poverty , injustice, hunger, exploitation . 
repression , military presence, infant mortality , and racism are 
everywhere present and increasiog among their peopl e. How 
should t hey res pond ? Wh ile in 1964, for example, only 
Paraguay was a military dictatorship among the SOUlh 
American countries, it h as since been joined by Argentina, 
Bolivia, Brazi l, Chile-, Ecuador, Pe ru . and Uruguay . (Colombia 
seem s a democ racy in name only.) Poli tical repression has been 
matc hed by (or perhaps more accurately, has been encouraged 
by ) eco nom ic conditions. Transnational economic forces have 
fostered the establishment o f economic order, e\'en in t he 
absence of economic justice. One result has been that 50% of 
the total world debt has been loaned to) the public sector o f 
Latin American nations, while at the same time, the poverty of 
the masse s ha s increase d_ Dependency and structural 
o ppression have resulted. Both with regard t o individuals and 
nations . the rich of the world have been increasing t heir power 
and wealth at the expense of the powerless poor majorit y. 
Althou~h the " decade of development" which has now passed 
was meant to help the poor nations (including Lat in American 
countries), the gap betw~n rich ,md poor is greater today than 
when the decade be gan. 
In this situation, the people of Latin America are looking to 
the Chri stian church to see how it will respond . Where 
secularity and "technique" (the whole process and mindset of 
tech nology) have threatened the church in No rt h America 
with irrele \'ancy (witness "the Deat h-of-God" movemen t), this 
is not t h e case for its Southern neighbors. There, thOJ church's 
influence on society and politics is still st rong, and the cultural 
milieu is still filled with symbols of the Christian fai th. Rather 
t han as kin g whether "God is dead," Latin Americans are 
asking whethe r "God is relevant" to t heir needs. Does the 
Christ ian church make any co ncrete difference gi ven the 
reality o f the poor, t hOJ fact of oppression, and the increas ing 
alienation among mankind? Docs Christianity really have a 
social agenda to offer, or does it remain abstracted from 
corporate life at t he level of mere ideology? The issue o f the 
Church 's mission in Latin Ame rica centers at present on the 
(IUestion of which political programmatic is to 00 supported 
and which will pro\'e effective. What is a Christian economic 
and social sy stem for Latin America today? 
J uan Segundo is correct, at least descriptively, in seeing 
"The Choice between Capitalism and Socialis m as the 
Theological Crux " for the Catholic church in Latin America 
today (Concilium, October 1974). Because the church is both 
rooted in society and of continuing in fluence there, it cannot 
escape ooing interpreted "politically." Even a "non-vote" is a 
vote for the status quo- for world capitalism in this case. 
Some might dispute tha t capitalism and socialism are the 
o nly options available to the church as it reflects on its mission 
in the social are na, but the shape of a viable third alternative 
~eems p resently to be lacking in Latin America. Christianity 
must take form among the competing world systems of the 
day, and capitalist o r socialis t alternatives see m the o nly ones 
that arc historically viable at prl.'!lent. While the church's task 
also involves wors hip, teaching, fellowship and evangelism , it is 
not on t hese that Puebla wi ll center. Rather it is the nature of 
the church's social involvement that wil l be judged at Puebla_ 
More particularly , it is the social agenda of libera tion theology 
that will be at sta ke , Puebla must decide whether Iillera t ion 
theology is merely a thinly disguised version of ~'larxism which 
emasculates the Gos pel , or whether it is a significant break 
with the established worldly powers whi ch helps to line up the 
church 's message with that of the Bible. 'The form er decisio n 
would no doubt me a n a retrenclJment from the 
pronouncements and policies of Mede lllll ; t he llltter, t he ir 
continuation . 
Marxism? 
Concerning Ma rxism, the coun cil must decide whe t her it is 
an analytical method separable from its dogma, which can be 
applied afresh in ea ch new situat ion. Can Marxism be 
considered neith<.'r an idol nor a demon, but merely a tool of 
analysis? Most liberation t heologian s reject the u~ of the term 
"communism," for they see the Soviet Union as merely 
another ex ploiting power. Mo reover, Marx 's decision to make 
the poor his orie ntat ion point ho lds p romise for a church that 
is called to follow its Savior in proclaiming good news to the 
poor , release to the captives, sight to the blind, and li berty to 
the oppressed ( Lu ke 4:18). Perhaps here is t ruth made 
concrete, a n hist orical form of Christian obedience . 
Theolo gian s of liberat ion wou ld assert this. 
But can Marxism be "desacralized'" in t his way? Isn't it an 
ideology which rejects human and divine t ranscendence and 
th us remains anti thetical t o Christian proclamation? 
Certa inly other ideol ogica l 1I.'lpects of Marxism are freely 
acknowledged by theo logians of liberation, e.g. , h istory as 
dynam ic and projective, man as in community, and the 
committed person 's task a~ being the common stru ggle against 
o ppression . Can a "selective" l\fa rxism be utilized? Western 
theology has been closely t ied to capitalistic t he ory and 
practice in the past. Is socialism a bettt'T alternative in the 
concrete situatiun of Latin America? The bishops must decide, 
examining the allerna tives both by a scienti fic analysis of 
reality ( here t he resources of the socia l sciences are crucial) 
and in relation to the GospP.1 itself (as unde rstood traditionally 
and Bi blically). 
The Bible ? 
Theologians of liberation have begun their task with a 
heurist ic vision of Christian liberty . They have understood this 
"call" of freedom to demand concrete involvement in society 
on behalf o f the oppressed. Theology has becom e, in this way, 
critical reflection on the pra xis of fa it h , i.e., second order 
renection o n one's Christian obedience, on one's active 
h istorical response to the Gospel in formed . by curren t 
scientific analysis. Truth is to be d iscovered concretely; not in 
t he abstract. As Miguez-Bonino says, "We will know as we 
do." 
Such critical renect ion , arising from man 's activity as a 
child of God, demands inSight not only fro m sc ientific analysis 
(whether " Marxist" or "capitalist"), but also from the Biblical 
record, if it is to qualify as Christian t heology . For this reason, 
theologians of liberation have returned to Scripture in search 
of paradigms and models. With t he exception of Miranda and 
Miguez-Bonino , ho wever, there is little serious exegetical 
wrestling with the Biblical t exts. Nevertheless, the Bible is 
cru cial for liberation theolo gians , functioning to prov ide 
symbols t o reinforce their info rming vision. In this way, there 
is bei ng creat ed an " hermeneutical circulation"-a creative 
ongoing dialogue between socio-economic analysis, practical 
Christian invo lve ment , and Bibl ical paradigm. 
Such a use o f t he Bible should prove a second major is.o;ue 
behind the discuss io n at Puebla. Does liberation t heo logy ("in 
spite of," or "because of" its commitment to Marxist analys is) 
have its hands o n "the" (or "a") ct'n tral strand of Biblical 
truth'! Or has it warped the Biblical record to Sf)rve it!; own 
pur p o s e s? Even if they have n ot done close 
grammatical-histor ical interpretive work , have the the olog ians 
of liberat ion rightly perce ived a crucial paradigm of Bibl ical 
faith? 
Only some aspects of the teaching of the whole Bible 
e merge fro m liber ation theology to c hallenge Christians in 
their fai th an d life. A Biblical no tion of "salvation," for 
example, ca nnot be equated with h um an participation in the 
historical process of liberation (i .e. , wi t h human ization) as 
some, of t he m or e radical libera t ion theologian s claim (cf. 
Gutierrez). Understood Biblically, salvation (cL, the Exodus 
even t o r the Cross) is t he work of a sovereign God, not of 
skillful me n . In the same way, Christology does not e qual love 
of neigh bor; those who a re part of th e church do not equal all 
w ho a re c ommitted to the liberating task; nor does 
eschatology eq ual pol it ics. Theologians of liberation must not 
lose t he Bi bl ical dialectic betw<.'en God an d man, chu rch and 
wo rld . 
On the ot her hand, a theology that de ni es the indissoluble 
and informing interaction between one's love of God and one's 
Jove of neigh bor, a theology whi ch seeks t o drive a wedge 
between fait h and action, a t heology which ignores the 
Kingdom of God as present for the Kindom as future, is also 
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deficient. Such is the charge by theologia ns o f liberation both 
3gainst European and North American t heology and against 
their more traditional t heological colleagues in t he South. A 
Biblically informed Gospel is not merely collective and 
this -w~Hld ly; but neither is it individualistic and other-worldly . 
If Bibl ical faithfulness is to be preserved, the call to social 
justice cannot be absolutized; but neither can it be 
sp iritualized away, and thus effectively ignored. 
Unl ike what happened at CELAM II, the wider Christian 
ch u rch will be watch ing with great interest as the Latin 
American b ish ops convene CELAM II I. What the bishops at 
Puebla will be judged on is the adequacy wi th which t hey spell 
out th e extent and shap e of t he Catholic ch urch 's involvement 
in the social areria. Will t heir pronouncements prove consistent 
both with social scientific analysis and with Scrip t ure 's 
multi -faceted wilness? Such wi ll certainly be a topic of 
discussion for months to come. 
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